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“Aaagh!” 

With two hard slaps from Harvey, the cigar in Ronnie’s mouth flew away 
instantly. 

Two bright red palm prints appeared on Ronnie’s face. 

Harvey didn’t stop there; he immediately followed with even more slaps. 

Slap! 

“No right to challenge you?” 

Slap! 

“Who do you think you are? The first-in- command of the city? A genius from a 
sacred martial arts training ground?” 

Slap! 

“Right now, you’re no different than a dog!” 

Slap! 

“The Blazer Estate? I can make it go bankrupt with a single call!” 

Slap! 

“I’ll crush you right here if you keep yapping!” 

Harvey then kicked Ronnie to the table behind him. 

There was a loud bang, and many dishes fell to the ground. It was a 
disgusting mess. 

Ronnie grunted as he stumbled on the ground, his face a wretched 
expression. 

Harvey’s actions turned the entire place dead silent. 



His dominance was overwhelming; the people around him couldn’t compare 
the slightest. 

After all, the person Harvey was going against was Ronnie Lee! 

Golden Sands was a complex city, and there, Ronnie was one of its most 
prominent young masters. 

‘Without the Pagan family’s pressure and support, Harvey wouldn’t dare come 
at me like this!’ ‘Where did he get all this courage from?’ Harley and Henley 
were baffled and speechless. 

Everyone thought Harvey had somehow gone insane after getting provoked. 

If not, he wouldn’t do something like this in the first place. 

Ronnie was an expert martial artist, for crying out loud! 

That title alone would be enough to scare off any ordinary person. 

‘Doesn’t that idiot know that Ronnie can crush him with one hand if he wanted 
to?’ “How dare you sneak up on me like that?!” 

Ronnie snarled. 

“You even slapped me around so many times!” 

Ronnie got up from the ground; his face was red with humiliation. 

“You’re finished, Harvey!” 

“You’re dead!” 

“You won’t get to see the sun rise again!” 

“You only succeeded in humiliating me because you threatened me with 
someone else’s power!” 

“Without any support, you’ll pay for going against me!” 

Ronnie was boiling with anger. 



‘How dare a live-in son-in-law keep coming against me like this? Isn’t he 
aware of his own status?’ Ronnie was convinced he only got slapped around 
because Harvey snuck up on him. 

If it wasn’t for that, it’d be weird for Harvey to actually be stronger than him! 

Harvey wiped his fingers calmly with some wet wipes, smiling. 

“You got lucky last time. I didn’t want to go against you for Mr. Pagan’s sake.” 

“This time, I’m afraid you’ll have to suffer.” 

“I’ll give you one more chance. Kneel and beg for mercy.” 

“Only then will I consider forgiving you.” 

Everyone was shocked to hear Harvey’s words. 

“The arrogance!’ [Fast update on daotranslate.com] 

‘He’s insane!’ 

‘This is crazy!’ 

‘There’s just no way!’ 

‘He must have a death wish to say something like that in front of so many 
people!’ 

‘He wants to die!’ 
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“You’ll consider forgiving me?” 

“You’re going to do that?” 



Ronnie looked at Harvey oddly, then chuckled in anger. 

He lit up another cigar and glared disdainfully at Harvey. 

“It’s been so many years. Nobody dared to talk like this to me.” 

“I didn’t expect that a useless live-in son-in -law would have the guts to 
threaten me this way.” 

“Times surely have changed.” 

“Or maybe I’m just getting old.” 

Ronnie blew a puff of smoke, his face filled with arrogance. 

“Since you’re giving me a chance, I’ll repay the favor and give you one as 
well.” 

“Kneel and break your arms, then send Mandy right to my doorstep.” 

“You’d still be able to live that way.” 

“If not, you die!’ “Even God won’t be able to save you!” 

Bam! 

Ronnie slammed his fist on the coffee table beside him. 

The table shattered into pieces instantly. 

At that very moment, he demonstrated his strength perfectly. 

He was an expert martial artist, after all! 

If he was furious, rivers of blood would flow. 

His companions cheered loudly; everyone was talking about how dominant 
and impressive he was. 

Harley and Henley’s eyes lit up, both of them looking completely infatuated. 

“I’m telling you, Harvey! It’s still not too late to kneel right now!” 



“If not, whoever supporting you can’t help you today, either!” Henley 
exclaimed pridefully. 

“You’re nothing but an ant to Young Master Lee!” 

“Ignorant people like you who show off can only be crushed by him!” 

“You won’t even be able to take a hit from him if you actually fight!” 

“You have some skills, but do you know how powerful Young Master Lee 
actually is?” 

“He’s a King of Arms! He’s close to becoming the next God of War!” 

“If he wants to, he can kill you with just a single slap!” 

“If he’s pissed, bodies will stack up like mountains!’ “A King of Arms? I’m so 
scared!” Harvey mocked, feigning shock. 

Sensing the sarcasm in Harvey’s tone, Ronnie treated his words as 
righteousness from a lowly man. 

Ronnie marched toward Harvey, his eyes filled with utter disdain. 

“I used to think that I was pretty damn arrogant!” 

“I didn’t think you’d surpass my standards!” 

“I have to admit, you’re quite something for having such a state of mind!” 

“That said, you and I are like night and day.” 

“I’m arrogant, but I have the right to act this way!” 

“And you?” 

“You’re just a nobody mooching off someone else’s power!” 

“What right do you think you have to bark in front of me?” 

“Let me tell you something! I don’t even need to use any of my connections 
against you. If I want to, I can beat you to death right now!” 



“I wanted to talk to you like I would any other person, but I didn’t expect you to 
disrespect me this way.” 

“Well, I’m done pretending!” [Fast update on daotranslate.com] 

“I’m a martial arts expert!” 

“I’ll kill you myself!” 

Ronnie laughed darkly. Then, he took a step forward with lightning speed. 
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In Ronnie’s mind, Harvey was just a live-in son-in-law, filth, a country 
bumpkin, a loser… 

And yet, he was still challenged by the same person over and over again. 

‘He’s digging his own grave!’ Ronnie decided to be generous and give Harvey 
a swift death. 

Simply put, Harvey’s fate had already been sealed. 

Harley, Henley, and the rest of Ronnie’s men crossed their arms as they 
waited to see how Harvey would end up, their faces smug. 

In their eyes, a stubborn man like him simply didn’t understand how inferior he 
was compared to Ronnie. 

They were akin to night and day! 

Only by making Harvey realize just how weak and helpless he was, would he 
finally understand. 



Harley sighed. 

“Don’t you understand your limits, Harvey?” 

“You can’t even compare to my useless brother.” 

“Let alone Young Master Lee!” 

“He’ll smack the teeth out of your mouth! 

We’ll see how you show off after that!” 

Everyone burst out laughing after hearing Harley’s words. 

They thought she was right. How could Harvey have the power to challenge 
Ronnie if he couldn’t even compare against Westin? 

Westin belonged to Deepsky Corporation ; and yet, he was crushed by 
Ronnie all the same! 

Fwoosh! 

Ronnie immediately appeared in front of Harvey, and swung his palm forward! 

The wind seemed to explode as his palm sliced the air, carrying a powerful 
impact. 

If the slap landed on Harvey and he miraculously didn’t die, Ronnie was sure 
he would still get a concussion and turn into a vegetable. 

“Vigor Palm!” he screamed. 

Slap! 

Harvey didn’t even bat an eye at Ronnie, and calmly swung his back hand at 
the same time. 

Bam! 

Though Harvey’s attack appeared slow, it landed right on Ronnie’s face 
before the latter could react. 



Another palm print appeared on Ronnie’s face, and he flew right into a marble 
pillar. 

Cracks formed on the pillar from the impact. 

Ronnie slowly slid to the ground, unable to get back up for a long time. 

Blood oozed out of the corner of his mouth. 

Harvey’s attack had given him internal injuries… 

The mocking smiles on Harley and the rest of Ronnie’s cronies froze. Nobody 
could believe their eyes. 

‘Who is Ronnie, you say?” 

‘He’s a King of Arms!’ ‘He can fight ten people on his own!’ Why does he look 
so powerless compared to Harvey?!’ ‘He even got hit when he attacked first!’ 
Nobody could accept that this all happened. 

They wanted to see Harvey getting beaten up like a dead dog, not Ronnie in 
such a sorry state! 

Ronnie was filled with disbelief as well. 

He thought he’d be able to crush Harvey if he was actually serious… 

He didn’t think he’d get shoved aside so easily! [Fast update on 
daotranslate.com] 

This was simply unforgivable! 

Ronnie was filled with resentment. A sharp pain tingled on the side of his face. 

“You have no morals, you b*stard!” he screamed, gritting his teeth. 

“You snuck up on me again!” 

“You’re shameless!” 
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Harley and Henley glanced at each other, shocked. A second later, a look of 
realization dawned on their faces. 

‘No wonder Ronnie was at a disadvantage !’ 

‘That b*stard snuck up on him!’ 

‘That’s just shameless!’ 

‘He’s a man, yet he’s doing something this underhanded?’ 

‘He’s embarrassing all the men in the world!’ Slap! 

Harvey wasted no time swinging his palm forward once more. 

Ronnie had no time to dodge; his body was sent flying again the moment he 
got off the ground. 

He slammed right into a table again. 

The whole scene was a complete mess. 

“I snuck up on you?” 

Harvey gave Ronnie another slap. 

“Do you honestly think you have the right to have me act like that?” 

“You’re just useless scum.” 

Ronnie desperately tried to dodge the slaps, but to no avail. 

He was sent flying once again. 

He tried getting up right after, but was immediately met by another slap on the 
face. 



Slap, slap, slap! 

A string of slaps could be heard, and then, Ronnie rolled weakly on the 
ground. His entire face had become as swollen as a pig’s. 

Harvey’s slaps were as strong as the ones he gave before. 

With his final slap, Ronnie fell limply to the ground a few of his teeth had fallen 
out of his mouth. 

Pffft! 

When he saw his teeth lying on the ground, Ronnie was so dismayed that he 
vomited blood. He wanted to cry, but no tears could come out. 

At this very moment, his willpower had vanished completely. 

A loud bang followed, and Ronnie’s face was stepped on. 

The weight of the foot was simply unimaginable! 

Wanting to appear less miserable, Ronnie struggled desperately to retaliate… 

However, it was all for nothing. 

Henley and the others looked at Harvey in pure shock. 

They knew exactly how powerful Ronnie was. 

And yet… Not only did he fail to crush Harvey, but he was also stepped on the 
face. 

He was wriggling on the ground like a dying dog, looking absolutely pathetic. 

‘W-What…’ ‘How is this possible?” 

‘How did Harvey beat a King of Arms?’ 

‘This is unbelievable!’ 

Harley was stunned; she was sure Harvey had no right to do something like 
this! 



“Sorry for sneaking up on you so many times, Young Master Lee. You won’t 
get mad about this, will you?” 

Harvey exerted a bit more force in his foot, smiling. 

“How can you be so careless? You knew I’d be sneaking up on you, yet you 
didn’t do anything to protect yourself.” 

“You disappoint me!” 

Harvey exerted even more force, and Ronnie started to wail in pain. 

Everyone shivered in fear as they watched. 

Nobody expected that the high and mighty Ronnie would end up this way 
against Harvey. 

Westin was filled with ecstasy as he watched the scene unfold; initially, he 
wanted to be the one to crush Ronnie. 

Still, he knew that was impossible. [Fast update on daotranslate.com] 

As such, he could only grit his teeth while waiting quietly for an opportunity… 

“Are you a King of Arms?” Ronnie asked grimly. 

He was finally able to push Harvey’s foot off after much struggling. 

In his eyes, this was the only possibility. 

After all, he was on the same level. 

If that wasn’t the case, Harvey wouldn’t be able to crush him! 

Ronnie was filled with regret; had he known Harvey was a King of Arms, he 
would’ve pulled out his firearm from the get go. 
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People like Ronnie couldn’t care about fairness; all Ronnie wanted was to win 
with overwhelming force. 

After all, he had both the background and the status to show off. 

This gave him the illusion that he was the most powerful figure among Golden 
Sands’ younger generation. 

He was convinced he’d be able to go against all the powerful families in just a 
decade. 

This was why he looked down on people like Saul and Kellan. 

Even the outstanding figures from the Hermit Families couldn’t enter his eyes. 
He didn’t find them worthy enough to compete against him. 

As for the leaders of the powerful families, Ronnie had only fear and respect 
for them, and nothing more. 

Such arrogance was why he thought he could crush Harvey like a useless 
worm. 

He believed he could achieve that without any effort. 

And yet… What happened? 

He was the one getting beaten up! 

In his eyes, the useless scum that was Harvey was looking down on him 
completely! 

The simple slaps were enough to make Ronnie question his entire life. 

Not just trading blows with Harvey… 

Ronnie understood he had no power to even dodge Harvey’s attacks. 

After realizing that fact, he was filled with nothing but despair. 



His companions’ faces darkened instantly; the arrogance on their faces had 
vanished. 

Instead, it was replaced with utter fear. 

“Does it matter whether I’m a King of Arms or not?” 

Harvey flashed Ronnie a sardonic smile. 

“The important thing was that I sent you flying with a single slap. You couldn’t 
even stand up properly after that.” 

“Am I wrong?” 

Ronnie was gritting his teeth in resentment. 

“I’m warning you, you b*stard!” 

“You better not touch me!” [Fast update on daotranslate.com] 

“If not, the cops and Blazer Estate won’t let you off the hook easily!” 

“Even if you can fight, how many of us can you go against?” 

“A hundred? A thousand?” 

“No matter how fast you are, can you beat a gun?” 

“I can crush you right now if I want to!” 

“No matter how good you are at fighting, you still can’t go against me!” 

Ronnie was filled with nothing but humiliation. He was the high and mighty 
young master of Blazer Estate-how did everything end up this way for him? 

He couldn’t stand that this was his fate. 

“Oh! I’m so scared!” Harvey said mockingly. 

Then, he stepped on Ronnie’s hand. 

“Do you still think I can’t go against you?” 



Harley and Henley watched the scene in misery. 

This wasn’t the conclusion they wished for! 

They wanted Harvey to be crushed! They wanted him to die without a burial 
spot! 

They didn’t expect that Harvey could take out Ronnie so easily! 

Their hearts were heavy with disbelief and anger. 

How could an ordinary live-in son-in-law do something like this? 

‘Only young masters and princes could!’ 

‘Who does he think he is?’ 

‘What a damn joke!’ 

Harley and Henley were seething with rage. 

Harvey had no right to act so high and mighty! 

“You b*stard! You damn b*stard!” 

Meanwhile, Ronnie sensed that Harvey was exerting more force in stepping 
his hand, and grew fearful. 

“Kill me if you dare!” he screamed desperately. 
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“Kill you?” 

Harvey smiled. 



“You must be joking.” 

“I’m a good citizen. By now, I have quite a few awards from many cities!” 

“I wouldn’t do anything illegal.” 

“I can’t possibly kill you in front of everyone!” 

“This is a lawful society. I won’t allow myself to do such a thing,” Harvey went 
on casually. 

“I’m only here to stand up for my wife.” 

“You won’t be able to get away from your crimes that easily.” 

“You got someone to drug her, causing her to be hospitalized for so long.” 

“It isn’t wrong for me to break both your arms for that, is it?” 

After hearing Harvey’s words, Ronnie’s face was mixed with fear and anger. 

He kept trying to pull his hand away from Harvey’s foot, but he couldn’t do it 
no matter how much he struggled. 

“Enough, Harvey!” 

Harley couldn’t bear to watch any longer. 

She betrayed her own brother just to cling to Ronnie. 

She couldn’t watch as the person he relied on got his arms broken in front of 
her. 

It would make her look like a bad judge of character. 

She was convinced that Harvey had no right to trample on Ronnie like this. 

Harley screamed furiously at Harvey, as if she was an elite belittling someone 
of the lower class. 

“Enough is enough, Harvey!” 

“So what if you’re strong? So what if you can fight?” 



“Let me tell you something – the Lee family is extremely powerful! They have 
a large influence on the city. A live-in son-in-law like you can never compare 
to someone like them!” 

“Young Master Lee is the young master of Blazer Estate!” 

“The company’s assets are worth billions!” 

“You can’t even begin to comprehend something like that!” 

“Besides, he even has Marlon, an underworld boss!” 

“A live-in son-in-law like you have no right to go against him!” 

“Have you thought of the consequences of doing such a thing?” 

“You’ll pay dearly for this!” 

“Do you think you look so amazing charging in like this? Like you’re some sort 
of hero?!” 

“What a joke!” 

“Even heroes die in the end!” [Fast update on daotranslate.com] 

Harley’s words shocked everyone. 

‘That’s right!’ 

‘We aren’t living in the past!’ 

‘This isn’t the age of martial arts!’ 

‘Power can’t solve everything!’ 

‘Money, influence, and authority are!’ 

‘Other than the Gods of War, every so-called expert would still end up serving 
others!’ 

‘No matter how strong Harvey is, surely he can’t beat a gun!’ 



“Young Master Lee’s family and their business are very powerful! If he wanted 
you dead, he could’ve gotten a God of War here to kill you!” Harley went on 
viciously. 

“Do you think you’re impressive just because you’re a King of Arms?” 

“Let me tell you something! There’ll always be someone better than you out 
there!” 

“You need to have some self-awareness !” 

“There are some things you can’t have unless you were born with it!” 

“In front of Young Master Lee, you’re just a useless servant!” 

“You won’t be the only one getting into trouble for hurting Young Master Lee! 
He’ll settle scores with everyone you love as well!” 

Harley had a prideful expression, as if she was completely certain in her own 
words. 

“I’m warning you, Harvey!” 

“You better stop this while you still can!” 

“Kneel, apologize, break your own arms, and hand over your wife! This is the 
only way for you to survive!” 
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Harley looked smug and righteous as she crossed her arms. 

“Don’t be mistaken, Harvey!” 

She looked as if she had regained her courage. 

“That’s right! Money and power mean everything in this day and age!” 



“No matter how good you are at fighting, you’re still just a clown!” 

“You’re destined to be crushed!” 

A wealthy lady there finally found her spirit back, looking righteous. 

The people around raised their heads after hearing Harley’s words. 

Their wealth, background, authority, and support were beyond Harvey’s 
comprehension. 

Why should they be scared of him? 

Harvey couldn’t simply kill every single one of them! 

He’d be locked behind bars! 

He’d drag his family down before suffering a horrible death! 

“So what if you’re a King of Arms?” 

“Unless you’re a God of War, you can’t even beat these guns!” 

“There’s simply no way!” 

Everyone finally came to their senses. 

They had been blinded by Harvey’s strength for a moment. 

In reality, authority meant everything in this day and age! 

Harvey simply had nothing to fight back with! 

“You should stop while you still can!” 

“Grovel in front of Young Master Lee! Do everything as he says; compensate 
and bring Mandy here right now!” 

“You’ll be able to survive after that!” 

“I’ll ask Young Master Lee to let you go if you do just that! You have my word!” 

Harley flashed him a bitter look. 



“Young Master Lee isn’t just an ordinary man…” 

Crack! 

Just then, Harvey calmly broke Ronnie’s hand. 

“How so?” 

“Enlighten me.” 

Ronnie screamed in pain. 

His hand was completely broken! It was a shocking sight. 

“You…” 

Harley’s exquisite face was filled with nothing but shock. 

She had already spelled everything so clearly And yet, Harvey still insisted on 
doing something like this. 

‘He has a death wish!’ 

“You’re finished!” Harley snarled. 

“You messed up!” 

“There’s no going back now!” 

Crack! 

Harvey then broke Ronnie’s other hand. 

“What do you mean?” 

“How so?” 

“Please continue.” 

Harley was on the verge of vomiting up blood when she saw that. 

Everyone was stunned. They didn’t think that a loser like Harvey would go 
against someone like Ronnie. 



Vroom! 

Almost at the same time, a few jeeps arrived and parked right in front of the 
entrance. 

The SUVS from the Newgate Chamber of Commerce were all completely 
stuck. It was a dominant sight. 

The doors of the jeeps opened at the same time. 

The entire restaurant was filled with screams of fear, and the customers fled in 
fear. 

Men in black stepped forward, led by a charming middle-aged man. 

The man looked like a respectable sort, and wore a pair of golden-rimmed 
glasses. He was playing with some fidget walnuts in his hand. His gaze alone 
could scare off many effortlessly-it was quite a fierce sight. [Fast update on 
daotranslate.com] 

They walked calmly into the restaurant, kicking those were blocking the 
entrance aside. 
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The frightened customers in the restaurant quickly moved away. 

The staff went stiff, not even daring to take a single breath. 

Naturally, they all recognized the man. 

The man leading the group was none other than Raylan Lee, chairman of 
Blazer Estate. 

As soon as he showed up, Kellan, who was having his tea on the first floor, 
quickly sent a text through his phone. 



Bam! 

There was a loud bang, and Raylan’s men immediately swarmed the second 
floor. 

They looked fierce and vicious. 

Raylan crossed his arms, his eyes behind his golden-rimmed glasses icy. 

When he walked toward the room, it was with the air of one who controlled 
everyone’s lives. 

Raylan was convinced he stood over everyone. 

When Ronnie saw Raylan, excitement colored his face. He was lying on the 
ground helplessly, his hands completely broken. 

“Father…” 

Life was like a competition of family backgrounds. 

It was already good enough that Ronnie wasn’t wailing for his father’s help. 

Seeing his own son in that sorry state, Raylan froze. Then, his face darkened. 

“How dare you touch my son like that?!” he snarled, glaring daggers at 
Harvey. 

“Go on! Hit him in front of me!” 

“I’d like to see where you get the courage to do whatever you please here!” 

“I’ve never heard of such a request before,” 

Harvey said casually. “Sure. Since you’re a prominent figure here, it’ll be rude 
if I don’t show you what I’m capable of.” 

Harvey smiled faintly, then took a step forward and broke Ronnie’s leg. 

“Aaagh!” 

Screams of pain were heard once again. 



Harvey raised his head and glanced at Raylan. 

The crowd gasped. 

Soon after, they were all dead silent. 

Safe to say, nobody knew how to deal with the situation that Harvey caused. 

It was already shocking enough that he dared to lay his finger on Ronnie. 

And now, after Ronnie’s father-the chairman of Blazer Estate-arrived, Harvey 
actually broke Ronnie’s leg right in front of him! 

Where did he get all this courage from? 

What was this sick joke? 

This wasn’t just a simple act of pride… 

Harvey was challenging Blazer Estate! 

He was disrespecting Raylan right in front of everyone! 

In the eyes of many people there, Harvey was digging his own grave! 

No matter how impressive a young man in his twenties might’ve been, doing 
such things in front of a prominent figure was no different than chasing death. 

Despite how everything would end up, Harvey’s atrocious actions were 
enough cause for fear in everyone’s hearts. 

Harley, Henley, and the others were filled with utter disbelief. 

The men around Raylan stopped in their tracks, and glared coldly at Harvey. 

They were sure that those who dared to act this way under such 
circumstances were either completely insane, or very powerful. 

In Harvey’s case, he didn’t seem insane. [Fast update on daotranslate.com] 

Safe to say, his strength was beyond anyone’s imagination. 

Raylan was furious, and his eyes twitched frantically. 



He took a deep breath, and glared daggers at Harvey. 

“Are you really not scared of dying, kid?” 
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“Do you know what you’re doing here?” 

“Do you have an idea of the consequences you’ll bear for this?” 

“You’ll be in a lot of trouble if you keep going!” 

Raylan couldn’t be bothered to ask about Harvey and Ronnie’s personal 
conflicts. 

He knew just how much of a sc*mbag his own son was. 

If he got his men to pull out their guns while Harvey was stepping on Ronnie, 
Ronnie would be hurt in the crossfire. 

If that wasn’t the case, Harvey would’ve been dead already. 

“Is that so?” 

“Trouble, you say?” 

Harvey smiled faintly. 

“What kind of trouble would I get myself into, I wonder?” 

“Rather than that, don’t you want to know the kind of trouble your own son got 
himself into?” 

Raylan’s gaze grew sharper when Harvey provoked him. 

He sized up Harvey for a long time, then he spoke up again. 



“You hurt my son in front of everyone, breaking the law. You’re a bad 
influence !” 

“You’ll be locked behind bars for this!” 

“You’ll get executed!” 

Naturally, he wasn’t able to use force since his son was being held hostage. 

Instead, he tried to talk Harvey into submission. 

“Before you act all high and mighty, why don’t you ask what your son did 
first?” 

Harvey remained calm. 

“Don’t you want to see if he made a bigger mess than I did?” 

Raylan’s face darkened instantly. 

“Are you teaching me how to do things?” 

“Let me tell you something! You won’t get away with it even if God’s here!” 

“I guarantee that!” 

Raylan grinned and snapped his fingers. 

“I’ll need you to step in, Captain Santiago.” 

“Teach him a lesson about the law.” 

The crowd stepped aside, and five inspectors in uniform showed up from 
behind. 

The person leading the inspectors was a man with a square face who held 
silver cuffs. 

“You’re completely lawless, assaulting people in front of everyone here!” he 
exclaimed with a grim smile. 

“Come, take him away! Gun him down if he resists!” 



Harvey was still smiling. 

“You’re the police?” 

“Aren’t you going to look into the situation first? Do you think you’re a genius 
detective?” 

Captain Santiago’s face became stormy. 

“Are you teaching me how to do things?” 

“Let me warn you! You’re breaking the law if I say you are!” 

“This uniform is the law!” 

“Keep yapping, and I’ll kill you right now!” 

Captain Santiago raised his voice quite a bit; he had a furious expression as 
he reached out to tap Harvey’s face. 

Not only could he scare off criminals by doing this, but he should also show off 
his authority. 

Voom, voom, voom! [Fast update on daotranslate.com] 

Captain Santiago’s phone started ringing in his pocket. 

He glanced at it briefly, then picked up the call. 

After a moment, the righteousness on his face dissipated. Cold sweat 
drenched his whole being. 

He quickly waved at his subordinates, signaling them to lay low. Then, he 
bowed to Raylan. 

“I’m sorry, Mr. Lee! We can’t do this anymore!” 
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Captain Santiago glanced at Harvey -now, there was fear in his eyes. 

The director’s office called and said only one thing-Harvey was good friends 
with Soren. 

‘The first-in-command’s friend?’ 

Captain Santiago wouldn’t dare go against someone like that, even if he did 
have all the courage in the world. 

Raylan’s face twisted into a horrible expression after hearing Captain 
Santiago’s words. 

“What did you say?” 

“You can’t do this?” 

“You’re the enforcer of the law! What do you mean, you can’t do this?” 

“If you don’t take down a criminal like him, us good citizens won’t even bother 
contributing to the city anymore!” 

However, Captain Santiago shook his head apologetically before leaving with 
his subordinates as quickly as he could. 

That left Raylan seething with rage. 

Right as Raylan was about to speak, Harvey immediately cut him off. 

“Who told you to leave?” Harvey said to Captain Santiago. 

Captain Santiago’s eyes twitched frantically. 

Then, he glared at Harvey. 

“What do you want?” 

“People should admit to their own faults.” 



“You were ready to take me down without even bothering to look into the 
situation.” 

“And now, you’re just going to leave without an apology?” 

Harvey walked to Captain Santiago before lightly tapping the latter on the 
face. 

“Have you ever respected me in the first place?” 

“Have you ever respected the law?” 

Slap! 

Captain Santiago screamed in pain, and was sent flying. A bright red palm 
print appeared on his face. 

The crowd was dead silent. 

Safe to say that Harvey was utterly violent, ruthless, and dominant! 

‘That’s an inspector! How dare he?!’ 

Captain Santiago stumbled back up; he wouldn’t dare even get angry. 

“Sir York…” 

Slap! 

Harvey swung the back of his palm forward. 

“Do you think you can just call me that?” 

“Do you even know how to apologize?” 

“Do I need to teach you how to do that?” 

Both sides of Captain Santiago’s face were filled with bright red palm prints-he 
looked very miserable. 

He clenched his fists tightly; he wanted to take out Harvey then and there, but 
he just had no courage to do so. 



“I’m sorry…” he mumbled, lowering his head. 

Compared to Soren, he was completely inferior. His fate had always been in 
Soren’s hands. 

Under such circumstances, why would he go against Harvey in the first place? 

“Move!” 

Harvey kicked Captain Santiago on his butt, tripping the latter over. 

The man quickly stumbled out of the place while covering his hand. His 
subordinates followed quickly. 

Raylan and the others were baffled to see it. 

They didn’t expect Harvey to be able to chase Captain Santiago away. 

That man was the most headstrong inspector there was in the city! 

A prominent figure like him couldn’t be chased away by any ordinary person. 

Even Harley was wondering who called Captain Santiago. 

How powerful was that person? 

“Looks like I underestimated you, kid!” 

“I didn’t think you actually had any authority! I thought you were just an 
ignorant young man!” 

Raylan chuckled, furious. 

“Tell me who’s supporting you!” 

“Now, I’m not asking because I’m scared…” [Fast update on 
daotranslate.com] 

“I’ll dig out every single one of them and crush them at once!” 

“I won’t let anyone who touches my son get away with this!” 

“If the law won’t deal with you, then I will!” 



Raylan waved his hand. 

“Take him down!” he ordered coldly. 
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